
GET A HOME in the

Casey-SEattuck
c==]Adtlition(ii=s

Get a home in the only remaining per¬
fectly level tract in Juneau.Where
the soil is fertile and where the land is.

Good large lots, practically cleared and ready for
building. ; ^

Low prices and easy terms.

Easy of access on a perfectly level street; in the
path of progress toward the north, where the values are

bound to increase many fold.

We could, with perfect safety guarantee you an in¬
crease in value of ten per cent each year for five years.

In less than five years you can own a fine home of
your own and be entirely out of debt.

Put your rent money into property, cultivate a gar¬
den during your leisure hours and make your own improve¬
ments. 'j> -j

Come and look over the property, get our terms and
then ask your banker if it looks good enough to him to

warrant him in helping you to build a home.

See K. K. AALBU
At Office Of

Juneau Transfer Co. j7un°easu
AN -OLD LINE" COMPANY WITH "NEW LINE" IDEAS

INSURANCE ca
I » p | \ . S200.000.00 Deposited nltK Stale Tt^uuter

k I n " bait! 3 in 1 ps®®*\ U1 | p f. ACCIDENT " A 1 ro.idi.ni

j \j I I Prrtnium Paid for Yoa oo Your Life tuaiUaiUV If
'PinuKotljr Disabled

Hoaie Office. Wklie Building. Seattle, 0. S. A.

PETTIT & HARVEY, Local Agents

PHONE 211 Scandinavian Grocery
For Prices!! We Have theGOODS sr~ss.

.

SALE OF cuf GLASS and FINE CHINAWARE AT

, I I CHARICK
' I.I. ifJEWELER and

OPTICIAN

| JUNEAU. - ALASKA

V

if "alaskan"!
II hotel i!
4 > 4 J

o Juneau's Leading Hostelry
< ? < ?

44 4.

*» Steam heat, running hot and 4 4

4. cold water In all rooms.six- 4 >

< I teen rooms with bath.strictly {'
*' first class cafe.centrally locat- (?'

4 > ed.big sample rooms. Auto 4 ?

!! meets all steamers.rates: $1.50 \ J
J | per day and up.commercial J ?

4 > trade solicited. 4 >

4 4
4 4

o P. L. Gemmett. Pres. A Mgr. < 4

F. H. McCoy, Secy-Treas. * J
44 4

+ + + + + + ¦> + + + * + + + .> +

+ +

? ARE YOU GOING TO BUILD? +
+ +!
+ Are you going to repair your +[
+ house? See George E. Brown. +

? Contractor & Builder, Douglas +

?+++??+++++?++*?

o FRANKLIN HOME BAKERY 5
y and LUNCH ROOM
0 Meals At All Hours. Home- a

1 > made Bread and Pastrv < >

*1 for Sale. 317 Franklin St. Z
o ROBT. ROYALY - - . Propi o
<? ?

ARE YOU GOING TO BllLD?

M.M.GIMSE TBriLDBR J
Builds houses both bis and small and docs re¬

pair work at reasonable rates. Sea me at the

Douglas Hardware Store or Phone 55

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I n t

:: THE HEGG ::
;; capt. p. madsen ;;
I ! Leaves C. W. Young Co.'s
< float every Monday for Kake ¦ ¦

J | and way ports. Carries mall, | J
, passengers and freight. > >

I I I I I I I 11 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I i

national cash register
must pay $10,000 fine

LANSING. Mich., Aug.ll.The Mich¬
igan Supreme Court has found the Na¬
tional Cash Register Co. guilty of un¬

lawful restraint of trade and imposed
fine of $10,000.

CALL FOR DEMOCRATIC
DIVISIONAL CONVENTION

By virtue of the authority vested In
us by the Territorial Democratic Con¬
vention held at Skagway, Alaska, Aug.
3. 1914, % call is hereby issued for a

primary election for the purpose of
electing delegates to a Divisional Con¬
vention. to be held at Juneau, Alaska.
September 7th, 1914. Said convention
to be for the purpose of nominating
a Territorial Legislative ticket, the
naming of a Divisional Committee and
for such other business as may come

before it.
The number of delegates to said

convention are apportioned as fol¬
lows. towit: Juneau. 12; Douglas, 6;
Treadwell, 3; Haines, 1; Chllkat. 1;
Sulzer. 1; Wrangell, 3; Silver Bow Ba¬
sin. 1: Killisnoo. 1; Skagway, 3; Ket¬
chikan, 7; Sitka, 2; Gypsum. 1; Pet-
Yakatak. 1; Tenakee, 1; Charcoal
Point. 1: Sheep Creek, 1; Craig. 1;
ersburg, 1; Chichagoff, 1; Jualin, 1;
Kasaan, 1; Hadley, 1; I.oring, 1.
Primary elections for the purposes

mentioned should be held on or before
August 23, 1914.

Credentials of delegates selected for
said convention must be in the hands
of the Territorial Committeemen on
or before September 6. 1914.

Dated at Juneau, Alaska, this 7th
day of August, 1914.

j. f. Mcdonald,
D. NOLL,

Territorial Committeemen for First
Division.

CITY OF SEATTLE
HAS MANY TOURISTS

The City of Seattle arrived from the
South yesterday afternoon with 49
tourists aboard who are making the
round trip to Skagway and Sitka.
Among those making the excursion
this voyage are Mrs. J. W. Smith,
wife of the general auditor of the Pa¬
cific Coast company and a party of
friends, and Dr. M. F. Price, accom¬
panied by Mrs. Price and their son

and daughter, and Dr. F. Fitz and Mrs.
Fitz. The Juneau passengers were
Charles Abrams and John Anderson.

Fresh Augustine & Kyers choco¬
lates at the Juneau Drug Co., opposite
Alaskan hotel, prone 250. 8h0-tf

If you want a joy ride call up 57
or321. 7-9-tf.

AUTOMOBILES BRING
FAIRBANKS CLOSER

Fairbanks, for many years regarded
as one of the most Inaccessible settle¬
ments In Alaska, has been removed
from the category of Northern fron¬
tier towns, and Is now considered one
of the easiest places to reach In the
territory. Many times this summer
tho distance of nearly 2,000 miles that
separates Seattle from Fairbanks has
been traversed in less than eight days.
In former years, when the Journey waB
made by way of St. Michael and up¬
stream against the currents of the Yu¬
kon and Tanana Rivors, the time oc¬
cupied averaged about thirty-four days,
and in some cases It took considerably
longer. The accomplishment of the
Journey in eight days may bo said to
bo the realization of a publicist's
dream.
For many years the Fairbanks

Times printed at the top of its editor¬
ial columns the slogan, "Fairbanks
to Seattle.eight days." Few thought
the feat would be accomplished. None
hoped that it would be exceeded. Tho
Fairbanks Times consistently advo-
catod the construction of wagon and
nutomoblle roads from the coast to
the interior, and these have been built
by the Alaska road commission. One
roadway runs from Valdez through the
Keystone Canyon to Fairbanks. The
other connects with the Copper River
& Northwestern Railroad at Chitina.
When the road from Chltlna to Fair¬
banks was completed two weeks ago,
a number of automobiles mado the
Journey over it, the averago time be¬
ing thirty-five hours. Chitina can be
reached from Seattle, by steamship to
Cordova and railroad from that point,
in six days. The fastest time from So-
attle to Fairbanks so far is seven days
and fifteen hours.

St. Michael Route Abandoned.
The St. Michael route for both

freight and passengers was practically
abandoned this spring, when the White
Pass & Yukon Railroad purchased tho
holdings of the Northern Navigation
Company, and Immediately proceeded
to route all freight and passengers by¬
way of Skagway and Whitchorse. In
this manner a saving of ten to four¬
teen days was made in delivering
freight, as the ships running from
Whitehorse travel with the current
most of the distance. Instead of again¬
st it.
The greater part or tne rreignt tnat

went by way of St. Michael came from
San Francisco, but since the Skag-
way route has been well established,
practically all supplies used in the
interior of Alaska have been purchas¬
ed in Seattle, and the San Francisco
ocean sailings have been canceled.
The automobile road from Chitina

to Fairbanks will not affect the de¬
livery of freight to Fairbanks, but will
be used to a considerable extent by
passengers who are desirous of mak¬
ing a rapid journey..Seattle Times.

NO TIME FOR PESSIMISM.

Praying for peace, hoping against
hope that better couusels will yet pre¬
vail in Europe and avert the most
deadly and devastating war of ages,
the outlook darkens with the passing
hours. Only through miraculous in¬
tervention, it now appears, can hos¬
tile nations be brought to reason and
restraint.
But it Is time for higher hope and

stronger courage on the part of a

peace-loving world.not a time for
pessimism and despair. Especially is
this true of this singularly blessed
country which looms so grandly by
contrast with the embittered and war¬

ring powers.
It is well to feel with the Dayton

Journal that.
"There is a time coming when evil

chancellories shall be overthrown,
when the battle bow shall be cut off,
when the Prince of Peace shall reign,
'and His dominion shall be from sea

even unto sea and from river even

to the ends of the earth.'"
Who knows but that the coming of

such a time is hastened by the im¬
pending conflict?. Seattle Post-Intel¬
ligencer. x

A COMPARISON.
.+.-

The great statesmen of Kuropo were

very pesBlmlBtic only a little while
ago over President Wilson's policy In
Mexico. That policy has now brought
the warring elements Into conference,
and peace is probably only a question
of a few days. Meantime the Mexican
problem, which so far as Europe is
concerned persists In the Balkans,
may at any moment call millions of
men into the field.
By patience and a refusal to listen

to the promptings of ambition and
greed. President Wilson prevented a

great war. There was just as much
urgency in his case as appear now at
the various capitals of Europe. He
withstood the pressure of jingoes,
speculators and exploiters. While
they worked for war he worked for
peace..New York World.

WELL KNOWN JUNEAU
MAN SUFFERS ACCIDENT

The Seattle Times of August 6th
tells of a serious Injury to George But-
zer who with his wife and six others
were thrown from an automobile that
plunged from an embankment near

the Meadows during an early morning
joy ride.

Butzcr sustained a compound frac¬
ture of the right leg, two broken ribs
and probable internal Injuries. Mrs.
Butzer aside from being badly shaken
up was uninjured.
Mr. Butzer is a member of the Jun¬

eau Lodge of Elks and a telegram has
been sent to Seattle by the order to
learn of his condition.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.
Second hand furniture. Suitable

for light housekeeping for two rooms.]
Inquire at 729 Gold SL, or at this of-,
flee. 8-10-lt

STATISTICS Of
NATIONS AT WAR

The following statistics concerning
the Nations that are at war In Europe
will be of Interest to those who are

following tho news of the .great con¬

flict Most of them are taking from
tho record for the years 1912 or 1913,
though some of them are for 1910 and
1911. They approximately represent
tho conditions that existed at the
tlmo of the outbreak of tho war.

Those Interested would do well to
cut them out and keep them for ref¬
erence.

Great Britain.
Arear-ln Europe.121,391 square

miles; with colonies, 13,123,712 square
miles; population.In Europe.45,221,-
615; with colonies. Including India,
435,000,000; commorce. imports, $3,-
623,794,000; exports. 32,371,073.000;
fighting forco.nrmy.peace strength,
254,500; war strength, 730,000; avail¬
able for duty, unorganized, 2,000,000;
navy.modern battleships, 29; cruiser
battleships, 10; older battleships, 38;
first class cruisers, 42; second class
cruisers, 37; third class cruisers, 33;
gunboats, 10; destroyers, 227; torpedo
boats, 58; submarines, 85; officers and
men in navy, 137,500; naval reserves,
26,200; revenues, $918,805,000; expen¬
ditures, $917,929,000; public debt, ex¬
clusive of colonies, $3,485,818,000.

France.
Area.In Europe.207,054; with col¬

onics, (mostly in Africa) 4,372,000;
population . In Europe. 39,601,509;
with colonies, 93,850,000; commerce.
imports, $1,534,515,000; exports, $1,-
280,816,000; fighting strength.army.
peace strength, 730,000; war strength,
4.000,000; available for duty, unorgan¬
ized. 1,000,000; navy.modern battle¬
ships, 17; older battleships, 15; first
class cruisers, 18; second class crui¬
sers, 4; third class cruisers, 9; gun¬
boats, 6; destroyers, 87; torpedo
boats, 173; submarines, 90; officers
and men in navy, 60,621; revenues,
$914,604,000; expenditures, $914,550,-
000; public debt. $6,283,676,000.

Russia.
Area, 8,647,657 squaro miles; popu¬

lation, 166,250,000; commerce . im¬
ports. $532,768,000; exports, $734,905,-
000; fighting strength.army.peace
strength, 1,290,000; total war strength,
5,500,000; available for duty, unorgan¬
ized, 5,200,000; navy.modern battle¬
ships, 9; cruiser battleships, 4; older
battleships, 8; first class cruisers, 6;
second class cruisers, 6; third class
cruisers, 3; gunboats, 8; destroyers.
105; torpedo boat?, 23; submarines,
48; officers and men in navy, 52,463;
revenues, $1,674,038,000; expenditures,
$1,674,038,000; public debt. $4,553,488,-
000.

Belgium.
Area . (exclusive of Congo which

has 5)00,000 square miles) .11,373
square miles; population (exclusive of
Congo which has an estimated popula¬
tion of 20,000,000), 7,432,784; fighting
strength.army.peace strength, 42,-
000; war strength, 222,000; available
for duty, unorganized, 400,000; com¬

merce.imports, $899,472,000; exports,
$753,001,000; revenues, $146,227,000;
expenditures, $145,819,000; public
debt. $759,632,000.
Belgium has practically no navy.

Servia.
Area, 23,661 square miles; popula¬

tion. 4.000,000; revenues, $24,694,000;
expenditures, $22,717,000; public debt.
$128,078,000. (Figures are for 1912,
before the war with Turkey and Bul¬
garia. Fighting strength not givon.)

Montenegro.
Area, 4,500 sq. m.; population 500,000.

Other statistics not available.
Portugal.

Area.in Europe, 35,490 square
miles; with colonies, 871,854;
population.in Europe, 5,423,132; with
colonies. 16,000,000; lighting strength
.army.peaco strength, 30,000; war

strength, 150,000; avallablo for duty,
unorganized, 200,000; commerce.im¬
ports, $75,059,000; exports, $38,572,-
000; revenues. $81,663,000; expendi¬
tures, $85,802,000. Portugal's navy
consists of 1 old battleship, 6 third
class cruisers, 19 gunboats, 2 destroy¬
ers, 7 torpedo boats, 2 submarines and
6,000 officers and men.

Germany.
Area.in Europe.208,780 square

miles; with colonies, (mostly In Afri¬
ca) 1,243,866 square miles; population
.In Europe.64,925,993; with colonies,
79,045,993; commerce.Imports, $2,-
544,557,00; ex., $2,131,718,000; fight¬
ing force.army.peace strength, 870,-
000; war strength, 5,200,000; avail¬
able for duty, unorganized, 1,000,000.
navy.modern battleships, 19; cnilser
battleships, 7; older battleships, 20;
first class cruisers, 9; second class
cruisers, 6; third class cruisers, 39;
gunboats, 7; torpedo boat destroyers,
141; torpedo boats, 47; submarines,
30; men and officers In navy, 66,783,-
naval reserves, 110,000; revenues, $1,-
488, 421,000; expenditures, $1,469,790,-
000; public debt, $3,736,902,000.

Austria-Hungary.
Area.261,029 square miles; popu¬

lation, 51,340,378; commerce.imports,
$722,030 000; exports, $554,973,000;
fighting strength . army,. peace
strength. 390,000; war strength, 2,000,-
000; available for duty, unorganized,
3,000,000; navy.modern battleships,
4; older battleships, 9; first clasB
cruisers, 3; second class cruisers, 2;
third class cruisers, 7; gunboats, 3;
destroyers, 18; torpedo boats, 53, sub¬
marines, 15; men and officers in navy,
17,581; revenues, $1,142,514,000; ex¬

penditures, $1,142,447,000; public debt,
$3,752,658,000.

WANAMAKER BUYS
MORE REAL ESTATE

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 10. . John
Wanamaker has bought the Franklin
National Bank building. Philadelphia,
at a price said to br over $2,500,000.
This purchase brings Wanamaker's

investments in Philadelphia real es¬
tate for the last year and a half to
more than $12,000,000.

"DOUBT" RIVER HAS
ANOTHER DOUBTER

NEW YORK, Aug. 11. . Russell
Hastings Mlllw&rd, the explorer just
back from South America, declares
that Col. Roosevelt's "River of Doubt"
has been known a century to school
children In Europe and South Ameri¬
ca.

"I can't understand it," said Mr.
Mlllward. "It Is such an open and
shut proposition that I marvel at a
man like Col. Roosovelt coming out
with a statement that he has placed
a river of that size on the map.
"The 'River of Doubt' Is really Rio

Canuraan or Mlrlm de Canomar. Dif¬
ferent maps give It one or the other
of these names."

AMBASSADOR TELLS
OF WAR'S ST^RT

WASHINGTON, Aug. 11..That the
bomb hurling at Serajevo In which
the Austrian heir apparent was killed
was due to the Influence of the Na¬
tional secret societies of Belgrade;
that the revolutionary agitation of
these societies is abetted and support¬
ed by Servian high officials, officers
and court dignitaries, and that the
bombs came from the Servian state
arsenal and the assassins' money
from Belgrade, Is the assassin's money
by Constantin Theodore Dumba, am¬

bassador of Austria-Hungary to the
United Stntcs.

COAL OPERATORS MAY
SUE WORKMEN

HARRISBURG, Pa., Aug. 11..The
association of Bituminous Coal Oper¬
ators of central Pennsylvania has ad¬
vised its attorneys to investigate the
numorous strikes of members of the
United Mine Workers in the employ
of their members during the past two
months with a view to Instigating
suits against the union for damages
for the violation of their joint agree¬
ment.

SUGAR TAKES ADVANCE
LOCAL STRAWBERRIES SCARCE

.+.
Sugar has advanced $1.95 per hun¬

dred weight since last Friday, and it
may go higher although this is not ex¬

pected by local dealers. Flour Is be¬
lieved to be the next commodity that
will take an advance in price. This,
local dealers say, Is liable to happen
any moment. So far the European
war has made little change in the
price of food stuffs in the Juneau mar¬
kets and local dealers are not looking
for any sharp advances. The beet
sugar market has been largely con¬

trolled by the French product, and this
is pointed out as a reason for the ad¬
vance in sugar.

Strawberries are on hand but not
In lnige quantities. This season the
weather was unusual in the Chllkat
valley and the Haines product Is not
nearly so large as was expected. Lo¬
cal dealers have pickers out now on

Lynn canal gathering the wild straw¬
berries.

NEW COMPANY TO
RIVAL FORD MOTOR CO.

.+.
DETROIT. Mich., Aug. 10..Dodge

Bros., who have seceded from the
Ford Motor Co., will employ 10,000
men when their new plant begins
operations in full in October. Addi¬
tions costing $1,000,000 are in course

of construction. The newly-enlarged
company will manufacture everything
that goes into automobiles except the
body.

CZAR CALLS FOR
LOYALTY TO DTATH
.+.

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 10. . The
Czar, addressing the Council and the
Duma, appealed to them to make every
sacrifice, "even life, itself, for we are

not only defending the honor and dig¬
nity of our country," he said, "but
wo are fighting for brother Slavs, co¬

religionists and blood brothers."

SEATTLE COUPLE ARE
KILLED IN JOY RIDE

SEATTLE, Aug. 10. . J. Vanloor
Eichbaum, mannger of the Internation¬
al Steamship company, and Mrs. R.
Hughes were killed Saturday night
when their automobile upset during a

joyride. The woman had a 10-months-
old babe. She had separated from her
husband.

STOCKHOLDERS PROTEST
AGAINST FORCED MERGER

MEW YORK, Aug. 10..In an effort
to prevent the pending merger of New
York Central and the Lake Shore,
minority stockholders of the lattor
have brought to court charges of forc¬
ed surrender of stock.

MERCANTILE CLAFLIN
. CREDITORS SEfcK COMMITTEE

NEW YORK, Aug. 10..Mercantile
creditors of the H. B. Claflln Co., who
hold upwards of $1,000,000 of claims
have asked for a separate minority
committee In addition to that repre¬
senting the banks.

PRINCE OF WALES
JOINS REGIMENT

LONDON, Aug. 11..Tho prince of
Wales left yesterday to Join the Grena¬
dier Guards. Ho will bo stationed at
Warley Barracks, Brentwood.

Fred E. Parsons arrived from Lynn
canal ports on the Georgia yesterday
afternoon and will remain a few days
boforo going to Sitka.

Nice clean room and good board,
$7 per week at 323 7th St Miss San-

do. 8-10-lm.

PENNSYLVANIA MINES
20 PER CENT OF COAL

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Aug. 10..
Pennaylvunla mined more coal in 1913,
both anthracite nnd bituminous, than
in any previous year in the history of
the industry, producing about one-
fifth of the world's product. Product¬
ion reached the enormouB total of
265,306,139 short tons, valued at the
mlnos at $388,220,933. Of this 91,624,-
927 tons, was anthracite, valued at
$195,181,127, and 173,781,217 tons was

bituminous or soft coal, valued at
$193,039,806. The tonnage broke the
previous record for 1912 by 19,079,053
short tons, or nearly 8%.

PITTSBURGH BANK
IS IN TROUBLE

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Aug. 10..Suit
has been filed in Pittsburgh asking
for a receiver for the Federal National
Bank of that city, capitalized for $1,-
000,000. Directors are accused of di¬
verting the bank's funds to a lumber
business, causing a loss of $300,000.

REPUBLICAN SENATOR
ATTACKS PRESIDENT

WASHINGTON, Aug. 10.Senator
P. B. Brandegree of Connecticut speak¬
ing In the Senate said: "I do not care
what the President's legislative pro¬
gram is. He has no business to have
one. I am sick of this domineering
and bulldozing, and I will not submit
to it."
Senator Brandegee is a standpat

Republican. ^
SHERIFFS PLAN TO

CATCH BAD MEN
.+.

LINCOLN, Neb., Aug. 10.A union of
three criminal catching agencies was
arranged for at the meeting of the
International Order of Sheriffs. It
proposes a working understanding and
co-operation between the Sheriffs of "j
the United States and Canada, tbo In¬
ternational Association of Railroad
Special Agents and the International
Police Chiefs' Association.

HARVARD UNIVERSITY
GETS $500,000 DONATION

.d.
BOSTON, Aug. 10..Hnrvard Uni-

velsity has been left $500,000 In the
will of the late Professor Morris Loeb.

BOWLING
is an ideal sport for all. ¦
W. V. Thompson, world's
champion bowler, says
bowling reduces, and It im¬
proves the lines. Bowling
has become a society fad
In every country. Bowlers
never get appendicitis.

The Brunswick
Alleys ^ ^ ^

> THE BE8T LOAF OF *

i BREAD j
Is 8old At t

San francisco Bakery j
O. MESSERSCrfMIOT, Prop. 1

f tl
G. K. GILBERT
PLUMBING and

8HEET METAL WORKS
121 Front 8t Phone 358

4. + !

Specialist In the treatment of I
diseases and deformities of the I
eye, ear, nose and throat.

Will bo In Juneau till SepL 1, ¦

The
Chocolate
Shop
AND

Delicatessen
Lunches 8erved

Sandwiches, Pies, Doughnuts,
Kino Coffee

Chilli Con Carne ...... 16c
Boston Baked Beans 16c
Home-made Pies, all kinds,
baked to order 16c

Home-Made Bread 2 for 25c

Pull Lino of Best Candlos, Al¬
mond Brittle and Peanut Brittle, *s.

Chocolates, Etc. ,

Call and Qet Acquainted

MISS A. GRAVES, 135 Front

: Juneau Transfer Co.i:
; PHONE 48 !!
! WE ALWAY8 HAVE

COAL i
I Moving Carefullr Dono " <»

; STORAGE |[
Baggage to and from All Boats J

37 FRONT 8T. \

EMPLYOMENT AGENCY
Good, reliable laborer* can

be had quickly by calling phone
Main 242.

11111111111111II11111111IJ
| Scandinavian Hand Laundry \

j1 First class hand laundry done ' J! at 323 Seventh Street. Table .

I) linen a specialty. Experienced ' \
. and guarantee satisfaction. >

1 I I I I I I 11II1111111 111111II

R. P. NELSON
i

Alaska's Pioneer
STATIONERY STORE

Headquarters for all kinds of
STATIONERY
OFFICE 8UPPLIE8
FOUNTAIN PENS

| All Kinds BLANK BOOKS
DRAFTING PAPERS, EAC.

COR SECOND & 8EWARD 8T. |
I

. *

Telephone 2U9

Pantorium Dye Worfcs
Ladles' ana vents' First Class

Cleaning, Dyeing, Repair¬
ing and Pressing

All Kinds of Remodeling
All Work Guaranteed

386 Front Su Juneau, Alaska

¦mMWHMMi
W. A. Fcrgtuon H A. Hlrkpatrick

The Buffet
Hotel Cain

"Nothing But the Best"
10-Year-Old Bonded

Whiskey
Side Entrance next to Elk's Hall

ill 11111111111111 n
II

I I

PENNANT BREAD
! The Best That's Made !

Doughnuts, coffoo cake, cup <

| J cakes, cookies, pies.always J J
!, fresh. Eureka Bakery. .

. ¦ Phone 2122.302 Front St 1 '

. *1 I II I I I I I 1 I I I I 11111 11 11 l''

Travel East
OVER THE

"MILWAUKEE"
The Newest and Shortest Line to the East

Crossing the Cascade Mountains, the Kittitas Valley, the Colum¬
bia River, the Bitter Root Mountains and Montana Canyon, trav¬

ersing a country of surpassing scenic grandeur, historical interest
and wonderful development.
TWO FAST THROUGH TRAINS DAILY

"The Olympian" and "The Colombian"
The NEW ALL-STEEL TRAINS to

BUTTE, MILES CITY, SIOUX CITY,
MINNEAPOLIS. ST. PAUL. MILWAUKEE and CHICAGO

For further information regarding fares, train service, reservations, etc.,
call on or address

Willis E. Nowell, City Ticket Agent,
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry., Seward St., Juneau, Alaska, or

City Ticket Offices, Chicago, Milwaukee Sc St. Paul Railway
443 Hastings St. West, Vancouver, B. C.

OR

Second Ave. and Cherry St., Seattle


